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REGARDING MAGAZINE CLIPPING
Another serious matter which must be brought before the stu-

dent body,—a matter in which n few students aro again giving a
black eye to all the undergraduates,—is the clipping of articles and
pictures from magazines and newspapers in the Carnegie Library.
Experience in the past has shown that there are certain times when_
this work of destruction becomes more marked,—and the present Is

one of these times. In fact, there has been more of this cutting of
articles and tearing out of pages in the past few months than there
has ever been before.

Undoubtedly, thss is the work of a few students who arc not
looking out for the best interests of the college. Probably it has
been done either thoughtlessly or carelessly, but in a matter as seri-
ous as this, the excuse of thoughtlessness or carelessness will not
suffice- _

The college library was begun in 1857 The Carnegie Library,
the present building, was constructed in 1904. It was one of the
stipulations of the donor that all magazines, newspapers, records,
etc, should be arranged so that they would be easily available to
all desiring them. There is nothing under- lock and key; the rooms
and alcoves are open to all.

For decades past, faculty and undergraduates have had all privi-
leges of the library, and could use the bound periodicals, etc., when-
ever they so desired. In future years, faculty and students will con-
tinue to exercise the privilege of using the library It is unfair, to
say the least, that these coming college men and women should be
deprived of rights that we now possess. It is difficult to describe the
fcclings of one, who wishing to look up a reference, finds that the
article sought has been clipped by some selfish student who has pr,
ceded him,—one who has looked out only for his own interests,
thinking only of the few minutes he would save by clipping instead
of cow, mg the desired information,—one who has absolutely no re-
gard for the rights and privileges of others,—one who has not been
big enough to look beyond his own small sphere,—and one who pos-
sesses selfishness to the maximum degree It is indeed hard to discover
in what class of criminals such individuals should be placed.

When a student pays his fees, he is given certain rights in the
library: But this doss not mean, as softie few seein to think, that
liberty is thereby given to all desiring it to cut from any magazine,
newspaper, etc., anything that happens to strike that individual's
fancy. Perhaps it may not be realized, but it is true„nevertheless, that
any student so destroying property is in reality committing nn of-
fense against the laws of the state. Section 325, of the penal code
of Pcnnsyhtanin rends as follows:

"If any person shall, unlawfully or maliciously, destroy or damage
anything kept for the purpose of art, science, or literature, or as an
object of curiosity, in any museum, gallery, cabinet, library, or other
repository, such person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being
found guilty thereof, shall be rendered liable to pay a fine, not ex-
ceeding $5OO, and to undergo an imprisonment, not exceeding six
months "

But the better natures of even these students should compel them
to discontinue this practice. As stated above, thousands of individuals
have used the library in the past, and thousands more will use it in
the future The magazines which are nt present being mutilated
contain material of the utmost importance, for in them various phases
of the greatest war in history and the reconstruction period follow-
ing it are being discussed ,

During the last year or two, and especially during the time that
America was at war, conservation was the order of the day. As a
result, the number of copies of periodicals printed was considerably
reduced and now, when a magazine is cut, or otherwise mutilated, it
is iirtually impossible to fill up the files.

A little thought and consideration for others on the part of those
concerned should easily remedy these conditions and, in fact, cause
their elimination

GET THAT FRESHMAN
Again the time has come when every student his an opportunity

to "do his bit" for Penn State. Next year is going to be a crucial
one in the history of the college. It will be the first complete year
under pence-time conditions that Penn State will have had since the
term 1915-1916 It will be a year which will decide the ranking of
t. is college among the other institutions of the country.

Already many hundreds of high school and other preparatory
school boys are beginning to think of college. In many cases they
have not decidied where they will go. A little effort now in the
right direction, a good word for Penn State to an old friend who
will graduate this year from prep school, will undoubtedly .go a long
way toward bringing that man to this college next fall.

It will be remembered that last spring an organization was formed
and a representative from each school which had students at Penn
State was appointed, and after the close of college in April, these
icprcsentatives returned to their home schools and spoke concerning
the advantages of the Blue and White as an alma mater. Why not
do the same this year?

As the majority of high schools will close before the end of col-
loge this spring, the time for such an organization is now. There is
plenty of time before the Easter vacation to make complete plans, and
some time during this vacation, speeches could be given in the various
schools in favor of Penn State. In the meantime, it would be unwise
to be idle Let each man select a friend who is still in the high
school and write to him, telling him of life here, and in every other
way boost the college. Send him copies of the COLLEGIAN, and
:WO that a copy is sent each week to the library of the school. Do all
in your power to influence him'in favor of Penn State. Lot the
motto this year be the same as it was last, namely. "One New Man
for Penn State."

The COLLEGIAN, on behalf of the whole student body, tenders
its congratulations to the members of the wrestling team and to their

each for the way they came across last Saturday. These men all
ousel.% c a lot of credit for they fought all the way, and it is signifi
cant that Penn State took places in six events, and failed in the
~oventh only because of an injury to that contestant. Great credit
IS also duo the coach who developed such a fighting team out of
L nen material.

The COLLEGIAN also wishes to commend the student body for
the exhibition of sportsmanship which was evident at all times. Every
team and man was given a due share of applause and at no time did
partisanship overrule anyone's sense of honor, so that the meet last
ticturday was one of the most successful athletic events ever held
nt Ponn State. _ _
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The old ford bloke down Oda week

Yell, got some carbon on tho tiros, nod
bloc• out ok optuk plugs

MILuc F,11.4 V, can puvli the old thing
nlong another mile or tno

It snowed 11114 noel< And snore al
4411711 makes us poetic. So here goes

Oh the snot,, the beautitul anon,
Milked us think of whet o well go,
When no cash in out cheeks. And then
We'll nebet, net er see snot, again

That atn't the onl) mine on soon NI,:

writ thin neck elthet

Oh the ono,, the beautiful soon
It had to moo, It had to go;
"Pis dlsoppentod ,sliere'cr ue look,
'Tin gone Ana Ilko our pocketbook

(P 9 llicaning, ~sc'to look.ogolo)

That old N.ltany 801 l cult raised Borne
1111111/11g OSI, tile 11celt end The much
taunted linteh lion ultit got nothing
/111 it

But u 0 must admit that those pout

little lambs put up stone light before
the) hem 3.llnishoil

Dear Deed. We wish to announce a
"poet, number" In the near future
If youhate on) contilbutions. send 'em
along• Drop 'cm In our box In Old

of tote 'cm to our olllce Noaura
me In need of poetry Any contrlbu-
tioll4 not mailable n, 11l bo cheerfully
hept nevertheless P S Do not enclose
self-addressed stamped emelope, for
stainhard up at present and might
hat e to steam the suimp off to pay
our landlady

awe. tu, ue hear the old bell ring-
ing Almost time tot our macticum
In washing test tubes

Wolk on tho LaVW Is now progress-
ing rapidly Tito book Is on the preen
and practically all tile material has
teen mined In There are soma minor
things still to be sent but these still In
no 11110 delay tho printing.

IRON—IRON—Nux and Iron

Tone up your blood and chase T,
that feeling with X

.A.

.C.

fe (Liquid Tonic lion with Nux)
*._cc•1:

Reults Quickly Obtained

Nux-I-Tone is rapidly ab-
sorbed by the system.

.I.± Beneficial results after first j•
dose. .f.

$l.OO PER BOTTLE I
:1: Ray D. Gilliland :I:
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The College Man's Shop •
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0 Men's Apparel Custom Tailoring N
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9 Cleaning, Pressing and
1 Repairing , 'A
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Have you tried that Egg Sandwich for 3.0 c 5.

or Hamburg with Onion for 10c
B

B
P C. E. SHUEY, Prop.
F.-
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Spring Athletic Supplies
Baseball and Tennis Goods

A SPECIALTY

Special Orders Given.
Prompt Attention •

The Athletic Store Inc.
On tha Co-op Cornar

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

SOCCER TEAM TO TMIT
TRIP LATER IN SEASON

Ile. time of the fact tint man) col-
;loges Ince not been Palling 40ect, 0,10

Sear of base already eloped their sea-
sons, the management of the 000001•
team has found It Imperenble to Make
the southern hip. None of the schools
of Mn,, Inert m Otto able to
seitedule iota games ith Penn State no
that Captain 0. AV Cupit 70 19 new
to Mg to nnange nn esstorn nip

A game has been scheduled 501011 Penn
for Aprll nineteenth and If it date can be
made 55 ith Lafayette the esstts n trip
mill be eel tain. There In also a prob-
ability that a game will he pun) Ott ullll
the Felton Athletic Association, of Lan-
caster, on the nu 3 to Philadelphia but
no definite arrangements have been
made us Oct

The sin Mg practice will Le:lunette." its
seen as a game with Lafayette Is rea-
uonabl3 sure There are quite a lea es-
pet lenecd men of taut 3 e it's team in col-
lege and also se,(nal good pitt3era
111110111,7 the Freshmen to that Mete is
mery Mospect tot a successful trill

AN:sUAL BANQUET Is
HELD BY SIRLOIN CLUB

The annual banquet of the Sh loin
Club tt.te Itch] very nutoecsfulb Wed-
need Iv et ening at the Unitcoolly Club.
The committee In dunce of the banquet
concha.] of C A McFadden, ineeklent
of the club, If Eltenhouse, It 13
MauDult .1 D Deck, and L Punk-
!louver

Athilesses were made by the follok lug•

C S 13.13.00,1, of Plttsbutgia, a membel
of the Doard of T 1 usu., of the college.
Dean It L Iltatts, of theschool of agt
cultut0. H li Hat um, Inofeseor of an-
imal husbands ,> extension, 1' I, tient-

I lay, of the Depot tment of Anint 11 Ilus-
b tnth 1 , and J D. Deck

—tt

LEIIIGII-NORTILIIIPTON CLUB
Tire first meeting of the Lehigh-

Northampton—County club MM. held
NVedneHtlay 05ening, atk Melt time plans
More made for the reestablishment of
the club ;rho ganisation has been
hindered by the depot tutu of Its cancers
and new ones Mill be eleLted ut the nest
meeting. A committee MOS illipOlnted
to look after the nett men and also to
get in tench (11111 tile old men The
time for the nest meeting I at 6 IIto-
night

State-Center
Electric Co.

APEX
Cleaners

NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES

ItTllO Inn—Neat D too Dm t-
mouth alumni gatheted in Symphony
Ilan In 1300ton recently for tho victory
J'nnet of the Dartmouth Alumni Assn-
dation The Itunmet commemotated
Linco of the InCMOS!. etentn In the ble-
tuu of Dan tmouth college. the 160th
Innhersain of the founding, the 100th
•tnnlnetr.iry of the dechnon In the Dart-
mouth College Case, and the 100th an-
olversat3 of Rufus Choate. who Inan a
ototnlnent alumnue

SIHACUSI: —The Ilrst fraternity
smoker has hold at Syracuse University
tecontl> and proved it great success
On et 100 men, repro. nting virtually
overt' fraternity, store prevent. Tho
spealter for the occasion U. Ml. W. S'
Stone. manor of the city of Syracuse

new• research bureau nlll be conducted
under the auspices of Carnegie Tech,
but will be financed and coats oiled en-
tire!) by the steel Industry

COILNIAL—CorneII It opposed to the
pi °position that a. "Big Set en" be form- I
'4l utile!) It 111 be composed of Colum-
hitt, Dot tmotatit, Ilareatd, Penn, Prince-
ton, Yale, and Cornell This opposition
lies in the fact that she ands better op-
ponents among the smaller colleges than
the huge! ones.

CARNEGIE TECll—Plans ale under
tvz* to establish n rolling mill tesearch
',Monaca Y at the Cattivgle Institute of
Technology, nith the definite I,lew of
making Plttsbutgh not only the morld's
lending steel center, [tom tho stand-
point of production, but the place nom
allith all future Ideas In the making
tot' lolling of steel wll emanate. The

SI ILICUSE—At a recent athletic car-
nival In which former athletic stars
competed against present stars, about
$5OO uas added to the Syracuse Lial-
varsity Crow fund

LElllGll—Plunv.have been made by
the university and alumni officials for
a Lehigh Memorial House. A campaign
has been started to obtain money to
build and furnish a handvome building
to cost about 3300,000.

Ladies Who Find Fault
With cleaning, pressing and re-
pulsing oughtby all means to try
our work It's bound to please
everyone, Satisfying Customers

,Is our business TLy us and see .
Ever have yout clothes pressed
the Hoffman way'• You'd like it

Unique Tailoring Co.
141 Allen Street

Groceries ,
and

Meats
And the Best Quality

Dry Goods
No matter what you

need in the above line,
we have it and at the
right price.

PficEachren's
Frazier St.

r 0•'7.7';'..."a;3, dile largest selling
..- (Natal pqncit in

the worldtkgA 1,7
0. •

...\•l7Es -I I, . s
17b3co

black degrees
and

44. FREE
i ~...: Trial samples of

k I.F VENUS pencils scut
free on request.

,0,.'f American Lead Pencil Co.
• • 215 Fdth Are.. Neut. Wl9 N. Y.
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isn't it , .2 dr%i ..‘
We're going to let this „:./- ~'.--. 'N,k A`t
picture do most of our 27.. .

' ,::,3:,,..i.,114,
talking; it shows pretty 'l."'W: 1,:-,k.;;::; 1, /Ai

,(
well what we have i':.,.---i-T, %, •(

here ,for you; all the -44.; 'I, 'T*,.,,,a,-,.:z• -,ki.\finewest styles by Hart "74, ",`,::-. ,:k\t.iSchaffner & M a rx,
nothing smarter any- .'' \ .-- :".,:z I,:\where. p,;,.. ,\ „ -4.....

• ~,

You can't see theall-wool;
it's in the clothes, tho, for
long wear and value; our
guarantee means your sat-
isfaction, or money back
—we'll be glad to' show
you the new models.

Momtgomery& Co.
State College and Bellefonte

If You Are Ever Going to Need

A Brief Case or a Music Roil
t Now Is the Time to Get One •

We Are Closing Them ilut at a Discount

THE MUSIC ROOM
Sporting, Goods and Everything Musical
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HARVEY BROTHERS
Baked Goods

arid Ice Crea m

Quality and Service Guaranteed
220 East College Avenue
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The Finest Ever
,

1 COLLEGE BOOT SHOP i
i H. 0. Meek, Prop. §
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1 SPECIAL
Thurs., Friday and Saturday

`DANDY
RAISINS

Dippedwith fine Sweet Chocolate

390.
Home Made

Ice Cream
40c Quart

Orange Ice
40c Quart

Big Variety of Easter
Eggs ---- All Sizes

Anything that you might:eXpect horn
a real first class confectionery

CANDYLAND
GregoryBros.

~

State College Bellefonte, Pa.


